Interested in Studying Abroad? You’re in the right place!

Semester Programs
You can spend an entire semester in Paris, Rome, or Seville (only in the fall) or five weeks in each of the three. If an entire semester abroad seems a bit daunting to you, no worries! I had those same nerves — they disappear fast. By the time the semester’s over, you’ll feel like these guys.

Short-Term
These programs take place during the winter and summer intersessions, and are led by a faculty member(s).
Click here for more info.

Embedded Travel Courses
Courses that have a one-week travel component built into the class.
Click here for more info.

Exchange
Exchanges can last either one semester or an entire year. The incredible thing about them is they give you the chance to live on campus, and take classes, at a foreign university. Best of all, there's eight countries to choose from!
Click here for more info.

Attention Science Majors:
Contrary to popular belief, spending a semester abroad is possible! Starting in fall 2016, we'll be offering a Paris semester Program specifically for chemistry and biology majors. As long as you plan accordingly, you'll be swapping the labs in St. Albert's for the heart of Paris. Click here for more info.

globalstudies@stjohns.edu